Root hair deformation in the infection process of Alnus rubra
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Structural and cell developmental studies of root hair deformation in Ainus rubrcr Bong. (Betulaceae) were carried out following
inoculation with the soil pseudomonad Pseudomonns cepncin 85, alone or in concert with Frankin, and using axenically grown
seedlings. Deformational changes can be observed in elongating root hairs within 2 h of inoculation with P. cepncin 85. These
growing root hairs become branched or multilobed and highly modified from the singlc-tip growth of axenic root hairs. The cell
walls of deformed hairs are histologically distinctive when stained with thc fluorochronie acridine orange. Filtratc studies using
P. cepacia 85 suggest that the deforming substance is not a low molecular weight compound. Root hair deformation and the
associated wall histology are host specific in that Beruln root hairs show none of these responses when grown and inoculated in the
experimental conditions described. The bacterially induced changes in root hair cell walls during deformation may create a
chemically and physically modified substrate for Frankin penetration, and the deformation itself may scrve to entrap and enclose
the filamentous organism, allowing wall dissolution and entry. Thus these events represent a complcx host response as a
precondition to successful nodulation.
BERRY,A . M . , et J. G. TORREY.1983. Root hair deformation in the infection process of Altzus rubrcl. Can. J . Bot. 61:
2863-2876.
Des Ctudes de la structure et du dCveloppement cellulaire ont CtC poursuivies sur la dkformation des poils racinaires de 1'Altzus
rubra Bong. (Betulaceae) aprks l'inoculation i des plantules axCniques d'une pseudomonade du sol, Pseudomotlns cepacin 85,
seule ou de concert avec Frankia. Des dCformations dans les poils racinaires en croissance peuvent ttre observkes moins de 2 h
aprks l'inoculation du P. cepacia 85. Ces poils racinaires deviennent ramifiCs ou multilobCs et ils sont fortement modififis par
rapport i la croissance terminale simple des poils racinaires en condition axknique. La paroi cellulaire des poils dCformCs est
histologiquement distinctive lorsqu'elle est colorCe au fluorochrome acridine orange. Des Ctudes de filtration utilisant le P.
cepacia 85 montrent que la substance responsable des dCformations n'est pas un composC de faible poids molCculaire. La
dCfonnation des poils racinaires et les conditions histologiques de la paroi cellulaire qui lui sont associCes sont spkcifiques i
11h8te,car les poils racinaires de Berula ne prksentent aucune de ces rCactions lorsqu'ils croissent en prCsence du mtme inoculum
et dans les mtmes conditions expCrimentales. Les changements provoquCs par la bactkrie dans la paroi cellulaire des poils
racinaires au cours de la dkformation pourraient modifier chimiquement et physiquement le substrat de manikre i permettre la
pCnCtration du Frankia; la dCfomation elle-mtme pourrait aider i piCger et i entourer l'organisme filamenteux, permettant la
dissolution de la paroi et la pCnCtration. Cette suite d'CvCnements constitue donc une rCaction complexe de l'hate et serait une
condition prCalable au succks de la nodulation.
[Traduit par le journal]

deeply folded region at the base of lobes of the deformed
Introduction
The initial infection of the host root tissue leading to hair (in Comptoizia peregrina). At the presumed site of
nodule formation in actinorhizal plants occurs via the penetration, an amorphous mass was evident within the
invasion of a deformed root hair by the filamentous hair, apparently resulting from the deposition of wall
actinomycete Frankia. For Alnus, both Pommer (1956) polysaccharide continuous with the root hair wall in the
and Angulo Carmona et al. (1976) published micro- deeply folded region (Callaham et al. 1979).
graphs of entire deformed root hairs in which infection
The deformation of host root hair cells during the
threads can be traced very roughly to probable points of course of infection is a distinctive and characteristic
entry at the base of the lobed apical region of the hair. change in host cellular structure and has been frequently
Lalonde (1977) postulated on the other hand that reported. Deformation has been observed to be a
infection in Alnus occurs at the site of attachment of consequence of inoculation with preparations of the
"exoencapsulation threads," shown attached at the nodule actinomycete (von Plotho 1941; Pommer 1956;
outside wall of the hair cells. In only one study Lalonde 1977; Callaham et al. 1979) and to coincide
(Callaham and Torrey 1977) is the actual zone of spatially with sites of nodule formation on the roots of
penetration of the root hair wall clearly delimited, in the actinorhizal plants (Pommer 1956; Kappel and Warten-
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berg 1958; Angulo Carmona 1974; Lalonde 1977;
Callaham et al. 1979). Angulo Carmona (1974), Lalonde
(1977), and Callaham et al. (1979) described a progressive increase acropetally in the degree of curl in root
hairs proximal to the root apex for several actinorhizal
species, within a day after inoculation in nonaxenic
conditions. Only one or two hairs subsequently become
infected (Pommer 1956; Callaham and Torrey 1977).
The reported abundance of root hair deformation in
apparently uninfected regions of the Alrzus root system
(Krebber 1932; von Plotho 194 1 ; Taubert 1956; Kappel
and Wartenberg 1958) was used as the basis for
suggesting that root hair deformation is not a consequence of infection (Taubert 1956) but, further, that "ein
Zusammenhang Zwischen deformierten Wurzelhaaren
und Infektion scheint nicht zu bestehen" (Taubert 1956,
p. 155).
Recent evidence from work using Frankia isolate
strains as inoculant for axenically grown Alrzus seedlings (Knowlton et al. 1980) has strengthened the
argument (Pommer 1956; Callaham et al. 1979) that the
changes in root hair cells associated with root hair
deformation are a necessary precondition for subsequent
infection. On axenic seedlings, Fratzkia alone produced
only low levels of nodulation. Root hairs remained
undeformed in the nonnodulated plants. When microorganisms which were found to cause root hair deformation were introduced with Frankill, very high levels of
nodulation resulted. Lalonde et al. (1981) rightly
pointed out that Frankia infection can occur in axenic
conditions without helper organisms as had been
previously stated (Knowlton et (11. 1979, 1980). Higher
rates of infection are found when, for example, the soil
cepacia 85 is intropseudomonad strain Psez~clomor~as
duced with Frankia in axenic conditions (Knowlton and
Dawson 1983).
Moreover, since a range of soil bacteria successfully
induce root hair deformation in the host plant, such
complex interactions leading to nodulation may well
occur in nonaxenic circumstances in the soil, even when
the relationship is not an obligate one.
A bacterial strain such as P . cepacia 85 (PC 85),
which causes extensive root hair deformation in A.
rubra seedlings on agar slants (Knowlton et al. 1980),
provides a useful tool for examining root hair surface
and cellular preconditions as phenomena separable
from, but necessary for, actual root hair infection.
Root hair penetration as a means of initial infection
has been described for other host-microorganism
interactions, both pathogenic (Plasmodiophora brassicae, Aist and Williams 197 1) and symbiotic (legumes,
cf. Callaham and Torrey 198 1; certain mycorrhizae, cf.
Burgeff 1909; Pommer 1956). Only in the case of the
legume-Rhizobium symbiosis is root hair deformation
reported to occur as a regular feature of infection,

suggesting that extensive host cellular modification may
be important for successful infection in these systems.
The changes in root hair structure which con~prise
deformation have been little investigated. Studies
usually begin with the events of root hair invasion
(Nutman et al. 1973; Callaham and Torrey 1981).
Turgeon and Bauer (1982) placed root hair deformation
and infection within a framework of root cellular
differentiation for soybean, although they did not
examine individual hair deformation.
The present structural and developmental study was
carried out under controlled conditions to delineate the
process of root hair deformation in the actinorhizal
species Alnus rubra in response to inoculation with PC
85, as a cellular interaction between host root tissue and
rhizosphere microorganisms and as a prelude to root hair
infection by Frankia.

Materials and methods
Plant crllt~lre
Agar slants
Fruits of Alrzus rubra Bong. collected by B. Rottink of
Crown Zellerbach Corp. from Molalla, OR, were selected,
scarified, and surface sterilized in 30% H 2 0 2 as described
previously (Knowlton et al. 1980). A 24-h presoak in aerated
distilled water prior to sterilization was found to enhance
germination percentages. Fruits were sown either on mineralagar plates or slants. In either case the nlineral solution was
quarter-strength Hoagland's N-free with pH adjusted to 6 or
6.5, consisting of the following per liter (from Hoagland and
Arnon 1950): KZSOJ (0.5 M), 1.25 mL; MgS04.7H20
(1 .OM), 0.5 mL; Ca(H2P04)2(0.05 M), 2.5 mL; CaSOJ.2H20
(0.01 M), 50mL; micronutrient stock (H3B03, 2.86 g/L;
MnC12.4H20, 1.81 g/L; ZnSOJ.7H20, 0.22 g/L; CuSOq
5 H 2 0 , 0.08 g/L; Na2Mo04.2H20,0.025 g/L; CoCI2.6H20,
0.025 g/L), 1 mL; and chelated iron stock (FeS0.7H20,
5.56g/L; Na2EDTA, 7.45 g/L), 5 mL.
Seedlings were transferred to fresh 0.8% agar slants or other
axenic containers 14-21 days after sowing and allowed to
recover for 3 days or more before further treatment. Axenic
conditions were checked by incubating discarded fruit coats in
yeast-glucose broth (0.5% Difco yeast extract, 0.5% glucose,
pH 6-7) and rejecting seedlings corresponding to contaminated fruit coats.

Slide c~llt~lres
For time-course studies of root hair development, modified
Fahraeus-type slide cultures (Fahraeus 1957) were used (Fig.
1). Using sterile procedures, 0.5% agar made up with
quarter-strength Hoagland's solution, as described above, was
gelled on sterile washed 25 x IOOmm glass slides.
Five-millimetre-wide wicks of Whatman No. 1 filter paper
were added. Axenic seedlings were transferred onto the slides,
which were then placed on end between glass supports
(washed used glass knives) in quarter-strength Hoagland's
solution in glass jars. Jars were covered with glass petri dishes
and sealed with Parafilm.
Glass was found to be a reliably inert substance, while
metals, plastics, inks, and resin glues were tested and found to
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FIG. 1 . Method of preparing axenic seedlings for timecourse studies. Germinated seedlings are placed atop gelled,
0.5% mineral agar, using sterile procedure. A filter-paper wick
(arrowhead) is added atop the agar to extend into the nutrient
solution.
be toxic to seedlings. Pouch cultures (Lalonde 1979; Bauer
1981) and other culture methods were tested but could not be
kept axenic prior to inoculation.
Root growth was monitored by removing each slide to a
sterile petri dish in the laminar-flow hood and measuring the
root on a millimetre rule under a dissecting microscope. For
observations of root hair deformation, seedling root systems
were covered with a sterile cover slip. Roots werc cxamined
and photographed with a Zeiss WL microscope using
phase-contrast or Nomarski interference-contrast optics.
Sterile clay particles
"Turface" (International Minerals and Chemical Corp.), a
particulate clay growth medium, was placed in 24-mmdiameter test tubes and moistened to saturation with quarterstrength Hoagland's N-free solution, pH 6.5. Sterilized seeds
or pregerminated seedlings were transferred aseptically into
the autoclaved tubes. Tubes were slanted at 45'.
Axenically grown seedlings were germinated and maintained in a controlled-environment chamber with 16-h day
length (combined fluorescent and incandescent illumination,
approximately 3000 ft-c ( I ft-c = 10.763 91 lx)) and actual
temperatures of 27:24"C (daymight).
Inoculation of Betula root hairs
Seedlings of Betula spp. (populijiolia and perzdula) were
inoculated with PC 85 or with PC 85 plus Frankia in both
axenic slide setups as for Alnlrs and in aeroponics (Zobel et al.
1976). In aeroponics, Betula spp. were grown in the same tank
with seedlings of Alnus rubra and Alrzus cr-ispa. Both Alnus
species were heavily nodulated within 7-14 days after
inoculation, when both PC 85 and Frankia were present.
Extensive root hair deformation was noted for Alrzus within
24-48 h.
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Bacterial culture ar~clprepar-atiorls
Frankia sp. ArI3, CpIl
The Frarlkia isolate strains ArI3 (Berry and Torrcy 1979)
and CpIl (Callaham et al. 1978) were maintained and
subcultured as described previously (Berry and Torrey 1979).
Inoculum was prepared as a washed suspension of 3- to
4-week-old cultures, tissue homogenized and applicd with a
m~ packed ccll
sterile Pasteur pipette at a rate of 2 X
volume per plant.
Pseudomorzas cepacia
Strain 85 (Stanier et al. 1966) was obtaincd from T . Lcssie
at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, and rnaintaincd
in culture on yeast-glucose agar (0.5% Difco yeast extract,
1% glucose, 1% Difco Bacto-agar, pH 6-7, unadjusted). For
inoculations, new growth at the colony margins was removed
16 h after streak plating and was suspended in sterile distilled
water. The suspension was visibly turbid.
Bacterial jltrates
( i )PC 85 was prepared to obtain cell-free f ltrates, following
Yao and Vincent (1960). Cells in log phase from agar plates or
broth cultures were washed and suspended in mineral salts for
I h, then filtered through sterile 0.2-km Nuclepore filters. (ii)
A filtrate was also prepared from the rhizosphere solution of
agar-grown seedlings inoculated with both PC 85 and Frar~kia.
The seedlings were nodulated, and motile PC as well as vital
Frankia were observed in quantity in the solution used. This
solution was filtered with 0.2-pm sterile Nuclepore filters and
tested directly.
Histological procedures
Transrnission electron microscopy (TEM)
Specimens were dissected and fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde in
0.025 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.9, overnight at 4'C,
and rinsed five times in 0.050 M sodium phosphate buffer,
same pH. Roots were postfixed for 1 h in 2% Os04 and rinsed in
distilled water. Dehydration in an acetone series was followed
by infiltration in Spurr's resin (Spurr 1969) and polymerization. Thick plastic sections (1-2 pm) were cut with glass
knives on a Porter-Blum ultramicrotome and stained with
toluidine blue, 0.05 M in sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.9,
with 1% sodium borate. Thin sections were cut with glass
knives on a Reichert OMU2 ultramicrotome, stained with
uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and viewed with a Zeiss EM-9.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Specimens were fixed and dehydrated as for light microscopy, critical point dried, and coated with gold-palladium.
Ruthenium red
Ruthenium red was made up at 1:5000 aq. (Jensen 1962).
Fresh material was stained for 1-5 min and examined with
bright-field microscopy.
Acridine orange
Whole seedling roots and other biological materials were
stained in acridine orange (AO) at 0.005% (approximately
M) in 0.025 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH6.9, for
I5 min at 25'C, unless otherwise specified. Specimens were
rinsed for 15-30 min in 0.025 M sodium phosphate buffer and
mounted in distilled water (pH6-7). Viewing and photography were carried out with a Leitz Ortholux microscope
equipped with Ploem epifluorescence (Ploem 1967), and an
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HBO 200-W mercury vapor lamp. Excitation filters used were
BG 12 and BG 38; barrier filters used were K525 and the No. 2
built-in filter. Photography was done on Ektachrome 400 or
Ilford HP5 (800 ASA). Further evaluation of A 0 methodology
as applied to this system is presented elsewhere (Berry 1983).

Results
Root hair differetztiation in Alnus
In both axenic and inoculated seedling roots, root
hair initiation follows the common type reviewed
by Cormack (1949). At the locus of root hair initiation, there is no apparent specialization of trichoblast cells (e.g., Cutter and Feldman 1970; Dosier and
Riopel 1978) among epidermal cells, in terms of size or
cytoplasmic density. Root hair production along a single
axis can be extremely variable, but every epidermal cell
can initiate a root hair.
Root hairs may be initiated at the apical end or
centrally on the outer surface of hair-producing cells.
Axial displacement of epidermal cells at the locus of hair
initiation is either minimal or has ceased. Mature root
hair length is variable, up to 1.0 mm. Papillae, or root
hairs which elongate very little, are frequent in a
population of mature hair cells.
Root hairs tend to differentiate for a short length (four
or five cells) within a single file in Alnus. Adjacent cells
in different files frequently have hairs differentiated at
approximately the same level laterally, giving rise to
clusters of root hairs, which when deformed, intertwine
extensively (Figs. 4 , 5 at arrowheads).
In axenic conditions, strands or sheets of mucilage
presumably of root epidermal origin extend among
elongating or mature root hairs. The thickness of the
layer varies with different growth media and is
particularly thick in the clay media (Turface). Ruthenium-red staining gives a pink to red color, indicating
the pectic nature of the mucilage (Jensen 1962).
In a fashion reminiscent of that reported by Greaves
and Darbyshire (1972) extensive bacterial floc formation occurs after inoculation in strands from hair to hair,
probably initially along the mucilaginous sheets (Fig. 5,
lower right). These aggregations are most dense in
regions where root hairs are closely approximated.
Root hair deformation and root development
Microscopical studies of the time course of root hair
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response to inoculation with PC 85 were made using
axenic seedlings of Altzus rubra. The majority of root
hairs in the developing epidermis exhibit root hair
deformation after inoculation in this system. Root hairs
occurring within the zone of root hair elongation show
observable deformation within 2 h following inoculation. As observed by other authors (Angulo Carmona
1974; Lalonde 1977; Callaham et nl. 1979), deforming
root hairs form an acropetal gradient based on a
progressive modification of tip growth relative to hair
elongation. The earlier the root hair is affected by
inoculum relative to its elongation, the more elaborate is
the deformation sequence that follows (to be described
below). Root hairs in the most proximal portion of the
root are elongate and undeformed (Fig. 2).
Deformed root hairs are not initiated de novo.
Progressive deformation within a population of root
hairs following inoculation can be traced through cross
sections at intervals along the length of roots (Table 1).
The percentage of epidermal cells which forms root
hairs in the successive cross sections studied remains
fairly constant. The number of deformed hairs increased
from none at 12 mm proximal to the apex to two-thirds
of the hair population at 3 mm.
Root hairs which differentiate entirely after inoculation do not exhibit lobing until some degree of root hair
elongation occurs. This is evident from time-lapse
sequences of roots which have no root hairs at the time of
inoculation (Figs. 6 a , 6b). Newly initiated root hairs at
20 h exhibit deformation only at 48 h.
There is thus a specific stage in root hair differentiation during which deformation can occur. This stage
corresponds to a morphological locus on the developing
root epidermis, delimited distally approximately where
root hairs begin to elongate after a period of initiation
and papilla extension. At the proximal end, deformation
terminates approximately where root hair elongation
ceases. This zone corresponds in normal (axenic) root
hair development to the region where root hairs elongate
rapidly.
Other events associated with inoculation
Binding
Bacteria can be seen to bind to the root hairs within
minutes of inoculation, often in polar fashion. By 20 h

FIG. 2. Phase contrast micrograph of straight root hair from the transitional zone, showing minimal response 20 h after
inoculation (nuclear and nucleolar enlargement but no deformation). Neighboring hairs show varying degrees of deformation
(not shown). Note extensive nonpolar binding of PC 85 at the hair tips (arrowheads). 6 0 0 x . FIG. 3. Scanning electron
micrograph (SEM) demonstrating binding of Frankia on root hair surfaces. PC 85 is also present. (Seedling grown in sterile
Turface; postfixed in ruthenium red, 0.05%). 3000X. FIG. 4. SEM of nodulated root axis (inoculated with PC 85 and Frankia)
showing typical deformed root hairs. Note axial distortion and lateral separation of epidermal cell files owing to the cortical cell
enlargement of the prenodule beneath. Every epidermal cell has produced a root hair. Initiation of root hairs at the same levels
laterally is observable, and because of lobe intertwining during deformation, there is close lateral association among hairs (at
arrows). 420X. FIG. 5. SEM of branched root hairs which occurred frequently with inoculation with "helpers." Bacterial flocs
extend typically in strands from branch to branch of the hair. 1000X.
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TABLE1. Straight and deformed root hair formation along an inoculated
root axis
Distance
from
apex, mm

Total no.
epidermal
cells counted

Hair cells
as % total epidermal cells

No.
No.
straight deformed
hairs
hairs

AOl~ls

No. deformed
hair cells/total no.
hair cells (%)

FIG.6. Time-lapse phase contrast micrographs of a growing root axis in zone of root hair initiation. Root hair deformation
following inoculation with PC 85 after (a) 20 h and (b) 48 h. Apex of root in each case is to the left. There were no root hairs
differentiated on this axis prior to inoculation (as seen to the right of the new hairs). By 20 h, new hairs had differentiated, but
deformation of these first-formed hairs was only observed at 48 h. 175X.

after inoculation with PC 85, attachment is extensive phase is of limited duration, probably peaking within the
and especially dense on the straight root hairs in the 7-day period.
transitional zone (Fig. 2). By this time, bacterial
Sequence of root hair deformation
attachment is primarily nonpolar. Such nonpolar adheSerial optical sections through a root hair following
sion is consistently more dense on straight than on inoculation with PC 85 were used to follow the course of
deformed root hairs, although floc formation is often individual root hair deformation. The hair illustrated in
extremely dense near deformed hairs. Frankia also Figs. 7a-7i was partially elongated at the time of
binds tightly to root hair surfaces (Fig. 3).
inoculation and was found in the middle of the zone most
Root elongation
affected by inoculation, as discussed in the previous
The rate of growth in length of seedling roots section. Within 1 h of inoculation, the tip of the root hair
increased significantly ( P = 0.02) in the first 7 days after increased in diameter and began to branch. One side of
inoculation, for one typical set of seedlings measured (n the hair cell dome did not continue to grow (the static left
= 12). Mean increment per day went from 1.35 mm ? side of the root hair tip can be seen in 2 h in Figs. 7 a and
0.54 (SE) before inoculation to 1.95 2 0.63 over the 7c and again in the same position at 8 h, Fig. 7 4 . On the
week following inoculation. This stimulated growth right side, by 2 h after inoculation, the extending lobe
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FIG. 7. Time-course study of deformation for a single, living root hair in mldelongation at the time PC 85 was ~ntroduced.
Optical sections, using Nomarski interference contrast microscopy, were photographed at each sampling time: a-c, 2 h after
inoculation; d-f, 8 h after inoculation; g-i, 20 h after inoculation. Two sections per sampling period are shown. The schematic
representation beneath is a reconstruction of the deformation sequence based on the optical sections. Note the nucleus ( n , at
arrowhead) with prominent nucleolus. 5 0 0 ~ .
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had grown outward and slightly vertically. The cytoplasm was dense and the nucleus, with prominent
nucleolus, lay at the base of the developing branch. By
8 h after inoculation, the growing tip to the right of the
root hair extended outward laterally. The lobe which it
produced had enlarged markedly and a second-order
branch lobe arose from the original branch. The nucleus
migrated to the base of the most lateral growing tip,
within the enlarged lobe, and was itself apparently
enlarged. By 20h postinoculation, this region had
enlarged further and become vacuolate. Further branching had occurred. It was difficult to discern cytoplasmic
contents against the background of bacterial proliferation in the rhizosphere at this time, but the dense,
optically refractile appearance which marked the
growing tip in earlier sequences was no longer evident.
Examination after 20 h revealed no further changes in
this root hair. A diagrammatic summary of the
deformation sequence is shown in the series Figs. 7c, 7f,
7i, bottom row.
During the course of deformation, no changes were
noted in the position of the wall of the root hair laid down
previous to inoculation. Only the portion which must
have been the apical dome at the time of inoculation
showed a growing, or deforming, response. The bulging
of the newly formed regions of the hairs, which created
the appearance of lobes, was not due to a loss of tip
growth but rather to an expansion and vacuolization
following an initial tip-type extension. Plasmoptysis
(cell bursting) was never observed in deformed root
hairs even in distilled water.
This sequence of initial tip outgrowth followed by
expansion of the cell behind the growing tip was observed
in many root hairs. Often several new tips were initiated
progressively from expanding lobes of a single hair cell.
The relationship between expansion in an axial direction
(that is, in the direction of tip growth) and lateral cellular
expansion subsequent to wall deposition appears to
determine whether a branching or a lobing pattern will
result.
In inoculated root hairs sectioned in regions where
cell contents are prominent, the wall fine structure is
densely fibrillar (Fig. 8). Small vacuoles, frequent
mitochondria, and rough endoplasmic reticulum can be
seen commonly in young deforming root hairs. Large
plastids of a fine granular density are commonly present.
No clearly established axis of microfibrillar orientation
can be discerned in the wall in Fig. 8. Nevertheless,
these walls, like uninoculated hair walls, are birefringent in the polarizing light microscope, both as whole
mounts or sectioned, indicating that iellulose is present
in the wall. The fibrillar wall in Fig. 8 is not obviously
thinned or degraded. ~ i c r o t u b u l e i if
, present, are n i t
easily detected.

Cytological comparisotzs of inoculated ntzd unitzoculuted root hnirs, usitzg the jluorochrome acridine
orange
'The fluorochrome acridine orange (AO), used as a
stain for biological materials, exhibits a differential in
fluorescent maxima, when excited with blue light
(480-490 nm), showing a peak at about 530 nm and
other peaks from 590 to 650nm. The differential
emission is based on dye complexes formed with
selected polyanionic biopolymers; the most frequent use
of A 0 is with nucleic acids. Rigler (1966) analyzed the
relationship between fluorescent emission maximum
and single or double strandedness in DNA and RNA and
determined that the higher order molecular structure
produced a greater fluorescent efficiency, i.e., a lower
maximum of fluorescent emission. Since the differential
fluorescence is qualitatively observed as color shifts,
Kinzel (1955) examined the A 0 fluorescent properties
of plant cell wall components and related- these
properties to wall structural considerations.
Root hair walls of inoculated and uninoculated
seedlings were stained with A 0 and observed as
described under Materials and methods. Autofluorescence (Figs. 11a , 116) was assayed periodically and
found to be low or absent from Alnus roots, especially
from the root hairs.
Root hair walls
Root hair walls of uninoculated, axenically grown
seedlings stained with A 0 consistently exhibited brightgreen fluorescence (Fig. 9). Walls of deformed root hairs
(axenically grown, PC-inoculated seedlings) appeared
bright yellow-orange upon excitation (Fig. 10). Root
hairs of inoculated seedlings which had matured prior to
inoculation had green fluorescent walls, although there
was occasionally a gradation of green to yellow-orange.
Hairs inoculated with Frankia only, where no deformation had occurred, also exhibited bright-green fluorescence. But where Frankia-inoculated hairs were deformed (on nodulated seedlings), the hair walls showed
yellow-orange wall fluorescence (Fig. 12). In no
circumstance did deformed root hairs ever have green
fluorescent walls, even in the undeformed regions of
individual deformed hairs.
Following plasmolysis (25-50% mannitol or sucrose,
NaP04 buffered) to localize staining, there was no loss
of fluorescence in the wall region, either for uninoculated or for inoculated, deformed root hairs. There is
thus a clear differential in fluorescent emission,
localized in the hair wall, between deformed root hair
walls and walls of undeformed root hairs, regardless of
the circumstances of inoculation.
Infection site
At the site of Frankia infection, in a folded region of
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FIG. 8. Transmission electron micrograph of an oblique section through a deformed root hair of A . rubra 1 week after
inoculation with PC 85. Bacteria adhere to the outer wall surface via a reticulate network (arrowheads; see Greaves and
Darbyshire 1972). No mucigel layer is yet in evidence. 'The root hair wall is densely fibrillar (*) with no axis of orientation
evident. Note the presence of endoplasmic reticulum (er), mitochondria ( t n ) , and a typical prominent plastid (p) in the dense
cytoplasm. 33 000 X .

the root hair, A 0 staining produced a bright-yelloworange fluorescence in the material which seemed to
form a matrix around the infecting actinomycete (Fig.
12).
Rhizoplane
Under certain conditions (seedlings grown axenically
in Turface or first-formed root hairs of the observed
emergent radicle on agar), a bright-orange fluorescent
outer layer could be observed on all root hairs, whether
deformed or straight, which obscured the green but not

the yellow-orange underlying layer. The outer layer
corresponded with the ruthenium-red staining, presumed mucigel at the root hair surface, which was
particularly thick for Turface-grown seedlings.
Cytoplasm
The cytoplasm of undeformed root hairs stained with
A 0 was clear to light green, with distinctive brightorange particulate inclusions or aggregates located
either within the cytoplasm or paramurally (Fig. 9,
arrows). Likewise, non-hair-forming epidermal cells
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exhibited a light-green o r clear cytoplasm, with brightorange particulate inclusions. The cytoplasm of deformed root hair cells was quite different in fluorescent
color, yellow to yellow-orange, and diffuse, without
apparent particulate inclusions

Rhizosphere bacteria
Both P C 8 5 and Fratzkia appeared bright green in the
rhizosphere when stained with A 0 and were easily
distinguishable. Frankia vesicles, hyphae, and sporangia were all observed among inoculated root hairs.
The extracellular "slime" of P C 8 5 did not exhibit A 0
fluorescence.
Root hairs of Betula
Axenically grown root hairs of Betula, while finer and
longer than those of Alnus, had A 0 fluorescent
characteristics identical with those of uninoculated
axenic Altlus root hairs.
Purified polysaccharides anrl other biological
materials
Efforts were made to identify known plant materials
which would show the A 0 fluorescent characteristics of
straight and deformed root hairs (Berry 1983). Cellulosic materials always exhibited bright-green A 0 fluorescence, as did callose-containing tissue and tissue rich in
hemicellulose. The only carbohydrate polymeric substances tested which produced orange A 0 fluorescence
were polyuronides (anhydrous polygalacturonic acid,
pollen intine, corn root-cap cell interstices).
E,xperinzent on the host specificity of root hair rlefortnatiotz by PC 85
Seedlings of Betula (Betulaceae), a nonactinorhizal
genus, were tested both in axenic slide cultures and in
aeroponics for response to inoculation with Fratzkia and
P C 85 (see Materials and methods). Occasional tip
bends or bulges were noted, but no evidence of root hair
deformation was seen. Mature hairs in inoculated slide
cultures were often observed to adhere to one another at
the tips, and the same observation was made for

aeroponically grown root hairs but not for axenicalljr
grown hair tips.

Applicatiotl of bacterial filtrates to asetlic root systet?ls
Killed cells of P C 8 5 (lysed o r pasteurized) caused
root mortality in Altlus. Filtrates made from the
rhizosphere o f actively growing, nodulated seedlings
inoculated with both Frankia and P C 85 produced n o
observable changes in seedling root hairs. A filtrate of
P C 8 5 from broth culture, washed and suspended in
mineral salts, also failed to trigger root hair deformation.
T o permit continuous exposure of axenic seedling
roots to exudates of P C 85, dialysis bags (12 000- 15 0 0 0
molecular weight cutoff) containing the bacteria in a
minimal medium were introduced into the liquid phase
of the agar slants. N o appreciable change in root hair
differentiation was observed in the week following
introduction of the bags, although the bacterial cultures
remained viable within. Thus the deforming substance is
likely not to be a low molecular weight species, for
example a phytohormone.

Discussion
The nodulation studies reported previously (Knowlton et al. 1980) demonstrated that root hair deformation, as elicited either by Fratzkia or by "helper" bacteria,
is an important precondition for successful root hair
infection by Frankia. The "helper" bacteria provide a
convenienttool for examining these intermediate events
separately from the subsequent events of root hair
infection. The current study extends the earlier observations to a detailed description of the changes in host root
hair cellular development resulting from inoculation
with the appropriate bacteria, in this case the "helper"
P C 85.
As the present study makes clear, deformation and
associated cellular changes in root hairs of Alnus are part
of a rapid host tissue response to inoculation. T h e

FIG. 9. Root hairs of living axenic seedlings stained with acridine orange and photographed with Ploem epifluorescence.
Bright fluorescent inclusions are not nuclei but apparently cytoplasmic aggregations. Walls fluoresce bright green. 320x. FIG.
10. Deformed root hairs of living seedlings inoculated with PC 85, stained with A 0 and photographed with Ploem
epifluorescence. Note absence of fluorescent inclusions, and bright fluorescence of hair walls. 200x. FIG. 11. Demonstration of
minimal wall autofluorescence. (a) Deformed root hair, unstained, photographed with Ploem epifluorescence. To obtain any
image at all, exposure time was extended beyond 15 s. Note almost total absence of autofluorescence in the walls. (b) Same hair
photographed with epifluorescence following A 0 staining. Exposure time: about 1 s. Note bright wall fluorescence. 6 8 0 x . FIG.
12. A 0 fluorescence of deformed, infected root hair of Alnus rubra. Seedling was grown in Turface and inoculated with a
spore-enriched preparation of Frankia sp. Cpll. Note the two fluorescent wall layers, the outer of which ( t n ) corresponds in
fluorescent color (deep orange) and in thickness with the mucigel layer characteristic of seedlings grown in clay media (see text).
Clay particles ( p t )can be seen in the amorphous mucigel. The inner layer ( w ) corresponds to the hair wall. It appears continuous
both in fluorescent color (yellow-orange) and structurally with the infection site, which is seen here (at double arrowhead) as a
bright fluorescent region in the lower face of the deformed hair wall. Encapsulated hyphae, also fluorescent, extend from the
infection site up along the hair lobe and down toward the hair base.
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maximal deformational response occurs in individual
hairs during midelongation phase, and the process
continues for between 8 and 20 h. Since the penetration
site is in an extensively deformed region of an infected
hair, the actual infection must occur after deformation,
through the newly deposited wall.
The mechanisms of root hair formation are associated
with new wall formation and cellular expansion. Normal
root hair differentiation in Alnus appears to follow the
most common, nonspecialized pattern. There are
features of the deformation process, however, which
represent departures from the model of normal root-hair
tip growth and elongation presented by Newcomb and
Bonnett (1965). In Alnus, the new wall expands
transversely with respect to the vector of tip growth.
More than one growing dome is then organized,
producing branched hairs or a series of successive lobes.
Without a detailed ultrastructural study, it is not clear
whether the directed quality of root hair wall deposition
and cell elongation is altered, perhaps by some
disorganization of microtubular arrays, for example, or
whether the redirection of the vector of tip growth which
occurs during deformation is a consequence solely of
wall softening and expansion.
The cell walls of deformed root hairs show distinctive
acridine orange fluorescence, i.e. bright yellow-orange
instead of the green characteristic of straight root hair
growth. This fluorescence behavior matches with that of
the dye complexed with a polyanionic, perhaps polyuronidic, material in the deformed root hair wall.
Presumably, the polypectatelike polymer is formed by
the root hair cell in response to a bacterial agent, and
wall characteristics are modified in such a way as to
allow or promote hair deformation.
The general features of the actinorhizal infection
process, including root hair deformation, closely
parallel the events in legume infection sequences
(Callaham and Torrey 198 1; Turgeon and Bauer 1982).
Sethi and Reporter (1981) found localized increases in
c a 2 + binding to the fluorescent antibiotic chlorotetracycline at the infection site and root hair wall in clover
inoculated with Rhizobium, and this may reflect a
change in wall deposition for legumes accompanying
deformation similar to that suggested here for Alnus.
Bauer (1981) speculated that a local inhibition of
cellulose microfibril deposition in the P-layer at the site
of Rhizobium attachment in root hairs of legumes could
provide a softened pivot point for hair curling around the
bacteria (crozier formation). On the basis of the A 0
results for Alnus, the occurrence of a greater fraction of
polyuronidic components relative to other wall components in deforming Alnus root hairs cannot be excluded.
The limited ultrastructural evidence available for
actinorhizal species (this paper; and see Callaham et al.

1979) demonstrates a fibrillar wall component rather
than a strictly amorphous root hair wall, however.
The nature of the bacterial agent causing deformation
is not understood at the present time. For the Alrzzis - PC
85 system, the bacterial promotion of root hair
deformation is separable from wall penetration both in
time and (since PC 85 binds readily but remains at the
rhizoplane) in mechanism. There are several reports that
nonhomologous (i.e., noninfective) rhizobial strains cause
root hair deformation in legumes (Nutman 1959; Hubbell
1970), but there is apparently a greater or more precise
degree of deformation in the presence of the homologous (infecting) strains. Such is not the case in the Alnus
- PC 85 system reported here. If pectolytic and
cellulolytic enzymes figure both in deformation and
infection in Alnus (as suggested by Hubbell (1981) for
legumes), then there must be two different categories of
such enzymes, a general type which causes deformation
and a Frankia-specific enzyme or enzymes which are
active in wall penetration. Purified bacterial extracellular polysaccharides have been reported (Hubbell
1970) to cause root hair deformation in clover.
Pseudomonas cepacia, the "helper" employed in this
study, is a pathogenic species known to elaborate
pectolytic enzymes (Ulrich 1975), but other extracellular polymers have not yet been examined. It may be
that the early events of actinorhizal symbioses are less
specialized in regard to promoting root hair deformation
than those of legume symbioses. The surprisingly
negative results from filtrates of PC 85 may be
ascribable to such a lack of precision or specialization.
While root hair deformation in Alnus is elicited by a
wide range of bacterial species, the results from
inoculating Betula roots demonstrate that susceptibility
of root hairs to deformation is host specific.
It may be possible to bypass root hair deformation
entirely in the Frankia-Alnus infection process. Infection can occur through a noncurled root hair in legumes
(Callaham and Torrey 1981). Rhizobium infects directly
via root epidermal cells also (Nutman 1959). These
observations call into some question the function of root
hair deformation in the infection process.
Nevertheless, since the infection through deformed
regions of root hairs is greatly enhanced over penetration
by other means, sequestering of Frankia seems to confer
an advantage for successful infection. Deformation may
serve to entrap Frankia, as proposed by D. Callaham
and J. G. Torrey (unpublished data). This could be of
great importance in actinorhizal infections, since
Frankia, unlike Rhizobium, is not motile. The crypt
formed by deforming lobes, in concert with bacterial
floccing, may provide a microenvironment suitable for
infection, by counterbalancing the turgor pressure
generated by the host cell (Bauer 1981) or by
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